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Abstract—This paper demonstrates the demand of elearning 
that needs to cope with and possible technology introduction 
through Bangladesh Open University as a lone government 
agency of distance education in Bangladesh for its learners 
who are doing Commonwealth Executive MBA 
(CEMBA)/Commonwealth Executive MPA (CEMPA) of-
fered in cooperation with Commonwealth of Learning 
(COL) and MBA program of its own. Web based learning 
or eLearning is a new genre for providing services in the 
arena of education. Though in most developed countries 
such USA, Canada, UK, web based learning becomes popu-
lar to learners of their country, that is a very new to a third 
country like Bangladesh. Students of Bangladesh are also 
partaking courses through online programmes offered by 
those developed countries. These courses are expensive too, 
so it is necessary to establish our own elearning system in 
Bangladesh. As the demand of training and education is 
huge in Bangladesh, it is necessary to adapt the mobile and 
flexible system. Keeping the eye on view, a survey was con-
ducted among the learners of those professional academic 
programmes. The informants were selected both from the 
capital city of Bangladesh as well as divisional cities and 
district town. The survey demonstrates that this technology 
can be appropriately used to meet the demands of the pro-
fessional programmes. However, this survey also shows that 
the professional programmes require careful planning and 
sound technological infrastructures. The study will clarify 
how far prospective learners have the appreciation of the 
technology and how the learners have comparatively more 
preparation to participate in an eLearning programme 
rather than the organizations. The survey also focuses the 
primary and secondary education through collected data 
from websites of Bangladeshi government and private or-
ganization.  
Index Terms—distance education, mobile and flexible sys-
tem, technological infrastructures, third country.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
The success of graphical user interface (GUI) in com-
puter technology, the ease of using mobile devices, the 
speed of Internet and the wide acceptance of distance 
learning are some major components which are responsi-
ble for introducing elearning. The important features of 
the system are that it saves traveling cost, accommodation 
cost and it offers flexibility and time-saving (Horton, 
2000). Even there is flexibility in the use of technology for 
elearning. If we look into the definition as ‘e-learning’ is 
defined by the New Zealand Ministry of Education (2004, 
3) as “learning that is enabled or supported by the use of 
digital tools and content. It typically involves some form 
of interactivity, which may include online interaction be-
tween the learner and their teacher or peers. E-learning 
opportunities are usually accessed via the internet, though 
other technologies such as CD-ROM are also used in e-
learning.” As the professional life of people nowadays is 
getting busy, elearning shows positive aspects for learn-
ing. If professional people need to participate in education 
or in training, they can plan their learning at their own 
time and pace. The demand for education is high, the op-
portunity for participating in a course is less and expen-
sive in a country like Bangladesh, elearning is a most ap-
propriate approach for meeting the huge demand if the 
learners has the infrastructure and technical capacity to do 
so. Keeping those facilities of the system, I started a sur-
vey and research on the demand of elearning to the learn-
ers who are currently studying MBA, CEMBA/CEMPA 
programmes at Bangladesh Open University.  
II. NECESSITIES OF THE RESEARCH 
BOU as a university of distance education is delivering 
academic programme since 1992 and this university un-
derstands the need for adaptation of technology based 
education. So this university is preparing its manpower for 
the technology by conducting training on Authoring Tools 
which was conducted by Commonwealth Educational 
Media Centre for Asia and the programme had been 
funded by UNESCO and they are participating on 
wikieducator online workshops, some other people had 
got training on eLearning Technology from ADMTC, 
University of Colombo funded by JICA. So the university 
is going towards equipping its manpower. However, the 
university should also know if the university starts any 
formal academic programme online, the programme 
would be accepted by the people of the country and 
whether the people or prospective learners have appropri-
ate computer technological knowledge whether they have 
the infrastructure to be able to attend elearning pro-
gramme or whether they have mental capacity, motivation 
and patience to learn together or alone. Thus, this type of 
research is very important before starting an elearning 
programme by any institute or university because starting 
a technology based education involves cost more than 
traditional education. This costing and technology selec-
tion requires appropriate planning and careful shaping of 
the programme. 
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III. DEMAND OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION IN 
BANGLADESH 
If you look at the newspaper for executive jobs like 
front desk coordinator, floor manager, public relation offi-
cer, marketing or operation manager, every three adver-
tisement out of five you would get companies require a 
person who has a first degree along with professional edu-
cation or diploma like personnel management, MBA, hos-
pitality or public relationship training etc. As Bangladesh 
is growing in garments, textile, leather and agriculture 
sectors and contributing significantly to the National 
GDP, so the number of govt. and non-govt. university is 
increasing. Currently, there are 28 govt. university and 56 
non-govt. university in Bangladesh. However, the demand 
can not be met as expected because professional people do 
not have opportunity for participating in a regular profes-
sional development academic programme as these people 
have time constraints. Bangladesh Open University is 
currently offering professional programme targeting those 
people successfully but there is also limitation for the uni-
versity since there is seat limitation. This university can-
not offer admission to all applicants who seek to study in 
the university.  
IV. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AT BOU 
BOU has developed its curriculum in open and distance 
learning which requires to be modified as elearning mate-
rials for which its manpower is getting trained as I already 
mentioned earlier. BOU has been offering Master of 
Business Administration (MBA), Commonwealth Execu-
tive Master of Business Administration (CEMBA)/Com-
monwealth Executive Master of Public Administration 
(CEMPA), Bachelor of Agriculture Education (B.Ag.Ed), 
Master of Education(M.Ed), Bachelor of Education 
(B.Ed), Development of Youth Programme (DYDP) and 
other programmes. These programmes directly are related 
to the self development and professional development. 
V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
I selected CEMBA/CEMPA, MBA students of School 
of Business of BOU for the research. I developed ques-
tionnaire which contained structured questions and I also 
arranged discussion among the learners and I took their 
interview regarding the elearning about their interest in 
online education. I divided the questionnaire into six sec-
tions which were 1. Access to Computer and Technology 
2. Basic Skills for Computer 3. Technology Adaptation 
Skill 4. Personal Enthusiasm and Motivation 5. Expertise 
in Using Online Audio/Video Media 6. Requirement for 
Success. In total, all the sections contained 32 questions. 
All the questions emphasized personal aspects of the in-
formants. There was a comment option “Any Comment 
on Your Preparation for eLearning or on Web Base Learn-
ing”. Other few questions like Name, Age, Sex, personal 
email address were there in the questionnaire. The number 
of informants who took effort to participate in the research 
is 132. 
VI. PRESENTATION OF DATA 
As per the questionnaire, I would present the data using 
six tables and though the tabular data does not attract 
much the readers and the audience, I require to provide 
data in tabular format because of the type of data though it 
may not be convenient to have more attention from the 
readers and audience. The learners of the programmes are 
usually from good academic background and most of 
them have jobs to work in the office. They already com-
pleted first degree and they are studying at BOU on holi-
day. So they have computers or access to computers, they 
have comparatively new computer operating systems like 
Windows XP/ Windows Vista, the computer has Word 
Processor, Spreadsheet, Adode Reader/Writer Software 
installed and they have access Internet at their computer or 
have access to Internet System. Almost the questions of 
the questionnaire start with a pronoun “I” meaning the 
question emphasizes the informant himself/herself be-
cause the informant is giving personal opinion, personal 
data about skill, experience and the data is solely related 
to the informant. The following table I describes the data: 
TABLE I.   
ACCESS TO COMPUTER AND TECHNOLOGY 
Questions Available Not Avail-able 
I have a computer or have an 
access to computer 
88% 12% 
I have a new computer with 
enough RAM, Hard Disk, CD 
ROM, Speakers etc. 
82% 18% 
I have Internet access to my com-
puter or have access to Internet 
74% 26% 
I have software like word proces-
sor, spreadsheet, Adobe Acrobat 
Reader/Writer etc. in my com-
puter 
89% 11% 
I have fairly new operating sys-
tem like Windows XP/Vista etc. 
85% 15% 
 
I tried to find out the basic skills for computer of the 
learners who would participate in elearning programme. I 
completed these part of the questionnaire which men-
tioned about their capacity to run computer from start 
menu, their ability to create a file, open, delete or recover 
a file, their knowledge about printing a file and using cut, 
copy options of a file. The Table II would explain the 
learners’ basic skill: 
TABLE II.   
BASIC SKILLS FOR COMPUTER 
Questions Available Not Avail-able 
I can run a computer application 
from the desktop or through the 
Start menu 
94% 6% 
I can create a new file, delete a 
file and recover a file 92% 8% 
I can open a file, and use the 
save and save as options  92% 8% 
I can see print preview, do page 
setup, print a file 93% 7% 
I can use cut, copy and paste 




I approached the 132 informants and asked about their 
technology adaptation skill highlighting their skill about 
email, Internet, messenger services, online correspon-
dences etc. I provided explanation, they asked about the 
questions, I as a researcher listened to their ideas and I 
tried to find their confidence in participating online aca-
demic programme and talked to them about their prospect 
in education and training through an online programme. 
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TABLE III.   
TECHNOLOGY ADAPTATION SKILL 
Questions Available Not Avaiable 
I have basic skills for finding informa-
tion using search engine like google, 
yahoo, msn etc. 
80% 20% 
I can send and receive emails 84% 16% 
I can use options like Reply, Reply to 
All and Forward emails 86% 14% 
I can send emails with attach files 81% 19% 
I can use address book of my email 
account 75% 25% 
I can participate in a course using a 
computer 82% 18% 
I can communicate with others using 
emails chat etc. for a course 75% 25% 
I can express myself clearly to others 
through my writing 82% 18% 
I can complete assignment with learn-
ers who are staying in different time 
zone 
64% 36% 
I can maintain timely correspondence 
with other learners and instructors 82% 18% 
Using electronic technologies like 
email, chat, I can be able to ask ques-
tions and clear comments 
76% 24% 
 
I discussed about their personal enthusiasm and motiva-
tion in participating an online programme since the learn-
ing system is mostly depending on personal ability and 
initiative to learn new things and new approaches. These 
questions targeting personal trust on themselves like 
whether they can study alone, studying from CD whether 
Internet is not available or whether they can study while 
distraction at home and office. I collected data from six 
visits from difference regional centre (RRC) of Bangla-
desh, so I had the opportunity to spend sometimes concen-
trating the questions and approach individually. 
TABLE IV.   
PERSONAL ENTHUSIASM AND MOTIVATION 
Questions Available Not Avaiable 
I can study alone even if the instructor or 
other learners are not online 73% 27% 
I am able to continue and complete my 
study from my CD ROM or download 
files from Local Network even if there is 
online disruption 
70% 30% 
I can study even if there is distraction at 
home and office 69% 31% 
 
I surveyed the students’ expertise in using online media 
(audio/video) and I found the following data (table V) 
from them which also showed that the positive trend of 
their technological knowledge at using the online au-
dio/video programmes. The questions were asked high-
lighting their capacity of understanding online audio/video 
lectures, their ability to take notes from those lectures, 
their competence to relate printed material with the au-
dio/video lectures, their skill in carrying discussion online 
and in communicating several users at a time on different 
topics. 
I reviewed students’ requirement for success if they 
participate in an elearning programme offered by Bangla-
desh Open University. It is very much related to their per-
sonal necessities while they study a programme under 
online system. These questions were whether they require 
regular contact of their instructors, whether they want 
administrative support to keep themselves online, or they 
need knowledge about email, internet chat, online reading 
before they start a programme in participating an online 
programme (table VI). 
TABLE V.   
EXPERTISE IN USING ONLINE MEDIA (AUDIO/VIDEO) 
Questions Available Not Available 
I am able to understand online Au-
dio/Video Lectures 82% 18% 
I am able to take notes from online Au-
dio/Video Lectures. 72% 28% 
I can relate printed or online study mate-
rials with Online Audio or Video Lec-
tures 
73% 27% 
I can carry on a discussion focusing a 
particular topic using Internet like Chat, 
Instant Message 
67% 33% 
I can comfortably talk to several users 
discussing different topics at a time 
using Internet like Chat, Instant Message 
59% 41% 
TABLE VI.   
MY REQUIREMENT FOR SUCCESS 
Questions Required Not Re-quired 
I need to contact my instructors regularly 
to complete an online programme 51% 49% 
I require administrative support to be 
successful in completing an online pro-
gramme 
68% 32% 
I need prior expertise with email, Internet 
Chat, Online Reading etc. to be success-
ful in completing an online course. 
13% 87% 
 
VII. PERSPECTIVE OF INTRODUCING ELEARNING 
Though I worked on students of MBA, 
CEMPA/CEMBA of Bangladesh Open University, the 
above six tables, it is obvious that the required technologi-
cal devices, software and technological skills are available 
to the students. In Bangladesh, 67% people are educated 
and who completed primary and secondary education and 
43.1% people whose age is more than 15 years entered 
higher secondary or tertiary education. The population of 
our country is 135.2 million 2004 million according to the 
consensus of 2004. 70 million people can be targeted by a 
institute who has an aim to delivery education using 
elearning technologies. The poverty is also well known to 
all over the world for its size of poor people. If 40% peo-
ple live over poverty line and have a solvent financial 
power. The 40% means 60 million people have capacity 
and availability to participate in an elearning programme. 
The private sector for employment is also growing. Gar-
ments, Textile, leather, agriculture are some big sectors 
where Bangladesh are growing fast and trying to meet our 
own requirement. Where people needs updated training 
and professional education. So, the prospect of introduc-
ing elearning in Bangladesh is very hopeful. Only the 
country needs dedicated institutes, private, public institu-
tional endeavor to careful planning for long term and short 
term programming. However, because of adverse natural 
climate and every year flood cause  
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VIII. DISCUSSION ON THE INFORMATION 
I had an opportunity to approach the informants with 
structured questionnaire and discuss with them individu-
ally and in group. The informants of MBA programme 
who completed their first degree in some academic subject 
come complete their first master programme or their sec-
ond master programme and working in some government, 
private office. However, there were some educated unem-
ployed people too. However, they know where to go with 
the programme and why they are here. So they are mature 
people and know why they are studying here. I discussed 
with them at the classroom while the class teacher handed 
over the class for the time being or outside the classroom 
in a very informal way to know about their mental shape 
or attitude towards web based learning or computer based 
learning like CBT. The learners said that they needed this 
new way of learning system because they worked in an 
office or did business. So each Friday is very important to 
meet their personal requirement, and the 20 classes are not 
enough to complete a module whereas if they have an 
opportunity to access to the learning module or to talk to a 
teacher while they feel it to do so. Meaning only blending 
system in Open and Distance Learning (ODL) is not 
enough, the distance learning should be added with the 
Internet technology based facilities. Some other learners 
were saying that they needed this web based learning be-
cause they could have studied at home and since there 
would be an online teacher for all the time, they can ask 
the teacher. Otherwise, they can also look at the recorded 
programmes if you feel to have a lesson using audio/video 
recorded classes which may be available through Internet 
or every student would be provided with some module 
based CDs. So, the flexibility in learning would be prop-
erly introduced to the students who are doing private jobs 
and they don’t have much extra time to manage time for 
studies, though for continuous skill development it is nec-
essary to participate in a course which is necessary for the 
personal development. Some informants put forward the 
example of the wide acceptance of mobile telecommuni-
cation. Once there was a need for telecommunication 
which was not properly taken care by the government 
sector of Bangladesh and the place was taken by private 
and foreign entrepreneurs who found unprecedented suc-
cess in Bangladesh, a third country. So the informants felt 
there was opportunity waiting for those who start elearn-
ing or web based learning.  
IX. CONTRIBUTION TO MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT 
GOALS (MDG) 
The technology base education system can contribute to 
the targets of MDG because the system can cover more 
than thousand people in a platform where there would 
people who have resources or who may live under poverty 
line meaning an abject poverty. If the country wish to 
reach the target of MDG like Development and Poverty 
Eradication, education for all is an effective tool to ad-
dress the situation prevailed in Bangladesh. The country 
should introduce technology based education like com-
munity radio, CBT learning, web based learning. Though 
the technology based education requires extra money to 
procure the technical tools, the technology can address 
more pupils at a time than a traditional classroom. For 
example, in a primary school, where a computer and a 
multimedia projector can be used to address a classroom 
which can be a formal education centre or non formal 
education. Though the research data primarily concentrate 
on the students of graduate students who are studying in a 
distance method, any form of elearning like web base 
learning, CBT, could be used in Bangladesh since the 
technology is available today though it does not reach 
some 43% people of the country. However, it can reach 
other 57% people whose number is almost 67 million 
people. Once the system is introduced to the people, it 
would attract and invent new ways to approach the people.  
X. CONCLUSION 
Thus the study reflects that the Bangladeshi people de-
mand the web base learning and they have potential effi-
ciency to admit and to continue an elearning programme. 
It is also reflected that the web based learning system is a 
new genre in Bangladesh which needs to launch by a uni-
versity like Bangladesh Open University or any other pri-
vate institute or a foreign entrepreneurs who have experi-
ence in distance learning and have the technological 
basement to start web base education. Since this study 
mainly focuses on the existing students of Bangladesh 
Open University and the majority of students have tech-
nology, skill and eagerness to participate in an academic 
programme through elearning system, BOU can start de-
veloping elearning module and start online education for 
MBA, CEMBA/CEMPA students, or any other local or 
foreign institute can establish an elearning centre. The 
data of this research can positively ensure that the learners 
are ready to accept the new method of education, now it is 
only the institutional preparation and requirement to avail 
the opportunity.  
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